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New General Managers at Two ADESA Auctions, in Texas and 
Florida 

Appointments Show Deep Bench Strength Across KAR Global Business Units 
CARMEL, Ind. – October 10, 2019 – ADESA, a business unit of global vehicle remarketing 
and technology solutions provider KAR Auction Services, d/b/a KAR Global (NYSE: KAR), 
announces new general managers at two U.S. auction locations: Angela Williams at ADESA 
Houston and Brad Yeager at ADESA Ocala in Florida. 

“Angela and Brad have proven themselves in past positions for KAR Global, rising to new 
challenges and posting solid results,” said Srisu Subrahmanyam, chief operating officer of 
ADESA. “Through their years of experience in the auto remarketing industry, they have built 
their knowledge of auction operations and forged strong relationships within and across the 
industry. We’re delighted to expand our auction general manager ranks with these two 
experienced leaders.” 

Williams is a seasoned veteran of the industry with more than 20 years of experience. She joined 
ADESA in 2017 as an executive sales director. Since May of this year, she has served as the 
commercial accounts manager at ADESA Houston. Prior to joining ADESA, Williams spent 
more than 20 years at Rawls Auto Auction in Leesville, South Carolina, serving as business 
development and marketing manager, assistant general manager and fleet lease manager. In her 
role as business development and marketing manager, she significantly grew the national 
footprint of the company while increasing franchise and fleet lease sales. 

Yeager has deep roots in the Florida market, where he spent the past two years as regional sales 
director of the Southeast Region for TradeRev, another business unit of KAR Global. In that 
position, he successfully opened markets in Charleston, South Carolina, and Mobile, Alabama. 
Previously, Yeager served in several capacities for Cox Automotive, including senior manager of 
national client sales support and manager of customer relationship management (CRM) sales 
enablement. 

ADESA is a leading provider of vehicle auction and remarketing services with 74 vehicle 
auctions throughout North America. 
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About KAR  
KAR Auction Services Inc. (NYSE: KAR), known as KAR Global, provides sellers and buyers 
across the global wholesale used vehicle industry with innovative, technology-driven 
remarketing solutions. KAR Global’s unique end-to-end platform supports whole car, salvage, 
financing, logistics and other ancillary and related services, including the sale of nearly 3.5 
million units valued at over $40 billion through our auctions. Our integrated physical, online and 
mobile marketplaces reduce risk, improve transparency and streamline transactions for 
customers in more than 70 countries. Headquartered in Carmel, Indiana, KAR Global has 
approximately 15,000 employees across the United States, Canada, Mexico, U.K. and Europe. 
For more information, go to www.KARglobal.com. For the latest KAR Global news, follow us 
on Twitter @KARspeaks. 
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